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MADELAINE HRON
Here at home, we hold no love towards emigres. We didn't like them
before, and we don't like them now. Not that we don't concern ourselves
with them, we just simply really don't like them. Seemingly it's some kind
of tradition here [...] They can go ahead and complain, but since they
have no political rights, let them whine, they pose no threat, as long as at
home all is quiet.'
THIS comment by Jirir Bigas, made in his, I998 opinion column aptly

titled 'The Relationship with One's Own Emigres is a Test of National
Maturity', encapsulates some of the problematic perspectives on the
return of Czech emigres after I989. Under the Communist regime of
I948 to I989, an estimated 550,000 people, or 3.5 per cent of the population, emigrated from Czechoslovakia.2 After the Velvet Revolution,
thousands of these emigres returned, with high hopes of returning
'home'. Now, fifteen years later, relatively few of these individuals
remain in the Czech Republic; they have left again, disappointed
by the disillusionment or discrimination they encountered. The negative attitude towards returning Czechs, ranging from dismissal to latent
xenophobia, has been characterized as the 'anti-emigre trauma of
Czech politics'.3 For a long time, Czechs were neither willing nor ready
to express themselves on this sensitive issue. For example, Jirir
Gruntorad, director of the samizdat archive Libri Prohibiti, saw himself
as archiving painful memories which could not be adequately
articulated in the contentious political climate of the i99os:
Every generation has its trauma. Your mother remembered February
[1948], your grandfather, the battle of Piava, and now we transmit stories
of dissidents.I guess it doesn't interest people now, it irritatespeople. I have
the feeling that it is unfitting, immoral even, to talk about it yet.4

Madelaine Hron is Assistant Professor in the Department of English and Film Studies at
Wilfred Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario.

'JiruiBigas, 'Vztah k vlastnim emigre"umje zkouskou narodni zralosti', Mladafronta dnes,
4 May I998, p. 7. (This and all subsequent translations are mine
MH.)
2Jipi Pehe, 'Uprchlici v modernich ceskych dejinach', in UNHCR, UtMka exil v umAnz,
Prague, 2002, pp. 22-24 (p. 23).
3Milan Uhde, 'Vztahy mezi Cechy doma a Cechy v zahranici', Denni Telegraf, 12
December I994, p. 3.
4Alena Jezkova, 'Mukl, kterej nekeca', Reflex,5 May I995, p. 28.
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Almost a generation has passed since the fall of Communism.
Perhapsit is now time to addresssome of the contentiousissues of
recent history and revisit the traumaticsubject of returningCzech
emigres.Drawingon Czech opinionof the I99OSand the statementsof
emigres,I willbrieflysketchout the mainissuesof the experienceof the
emigre return.My analysishowever,will explore an aspect that has
been almostcompletelyoverlookedin this debate:literature,both the
literatureof exile and morerecent'fictionof return'.I turnto literature
in order to better understandthe experience of Czech emigres,
beforeand afterI989, in its complexcultural,psychologicaland sociohistoricaldimensions.In particular,I focuson the 'painless'representation of the emigre experienceby emigresthat largelyinformedtheir
receptionby Czechsin the Czech RepublicafterI989. I posit that the
sufferingof emigrationand returnhas been repressedin Czech exile
literatureand I examine the effectsof this seemingabsence of pain.
What happenswhen the sufferingof emigrationis kept silent?How
does one interpretthe muteddistressin Czech exile literature?When
Czech emigrescould safely return home, was the hardshipof emigrationerased?How did emigrewritersreturnhome in their fiction?
These arebut someof the questionsdrivingthisretrospective
reflection.
TheReturn
of theCzechEmigre

I.

Opustis-1imne, nezahynu/opustis-li
mne, zahynes.5
Shouldyou leave me, I won't perish/shouldyou leave me, you will die.

This nationalistverse by Victor Dyk is well known by most Czechs.
It representsthe poetic politicalimaginationadopted by the former
CommunistCzechoslovakregime:Mother Nation's warningagainst
emigration and exile. The explicit threat has acquired further
resonanceafter the fall of Communismin the context of returning
emigres.

Until I999, commentatorsobservedthat an 'undeclaredwar was
being waged'6between Czech emigresand Czech citizens,a conflict
that was reflectedeven in the highestpoliticalechelons.For instance,
in I990, VaclavKlaus,laterpresidentof the Czech Republic(andthen
chairmanof the Civic Forumparty),was asked about the country's
futurerelationshipwith Czech-Americans,and he reputedlyreplied:
'Czech-Americansannoy me'7 ('krajanemne zlobi').8In 1993, Peter
Viktor Dyk, 'Zeme mluvi', in Milan Blahynka (ed.), CeskdpoeziedvacatAho
stoleti,Prague,
1980,

p. 69.

Thomas Pecina, 'When Czechs fight Czechs', CentralEuropeanReview, I9 July I999,
[accessed January 2005]
(hereafter,
<http://www.ce-review.org/99/4/pecina4.html>
Pecina, 'When Czechs fight Czechs').
7Petr Bisek, 'Are Czechs Outside of the Country Foreigners?' New Presence,2, 2000, 3,
P. 5
v
Jaromir Marek, 'Petr Bisek: Klaus nas netesi, ale drzime mu palce', Ceskj rozhlas,
8 March 2003, <http://www.radio.cz/cz/clanek/38345>
[accessed December 2005].
6
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Payne, chairman of the LegislativeAssembly, explained in an American
interview that emigres have a 'bad reputation' because 'the public's
logical feeling is that they are people who made their life better and
easier by emigrating' and opined that they should 'improve their image
in the Czech Republic'.9 Payne's remarks sparked an outraged debate
among many Czech intellectuals, and prompted many articles and
editorials on the subject.10
In the heated media response during the mid-iggos, the debate
about Czech emigration revolved around two issues: material rights
and symbolic representation,both of which were inextricablylinked. In
his analysis of diasporic communities, William Safran describes the key
features of expatriate minority groups which he defines as diasporas:
dispersed from their homeland, partially alienated from their host
societies, they retain a collective vision or 'myth' of their homeland."
Similarly, it may be argued that the Czech nation under totalitarianism
also held an idealized vision of krajane,their Czech compatriots abroad
in the West.
In I989, with the possibility of return after more than forty years
of mystification and idealization, all such illusions were shattered. As
emigres returned home, they became material persons, claiming
national rights such as citizenship, the vote and restitution of their
property. The Czech 'home' was disrupted by the return of Czech
foreign nationals: it became necessary to transform emigres into
national citizens, to translate their past into current events, or transfer
exile culture to national archives and museums. The emigres' return
forced Czechs to contemplate the meaning of Czechness itself, to define
Czech nationhood, to re-evaluate their past, and forge a relationship
with otherness in their present. The return coincided with a great move
forward, towards a future democratic 'civil society', capitalism and a
market economy, just as the past was being erased, repressed, rectified
and rewritten.
Materialrights
Ostensibly, antagonism towards returning emigres stemmed from their
claims for national and material rights:namely citizenship, the vote and
restitution. When Czechoslovakia itself disappeared in 1993 with the
formation of the Czech and Slovak Republics, so did the hyphenated
position of the Czech abroad; dual citizenship became increasingly
9Jiri Payne, 'Vzkaz krajanium', Ceskoslovensky
tydenik,29 July 1993, reprinted in Listy, 23,
pp. 89-9i.
0For example, most of Listy, 23, 1993, 5 is devoted to this issue, as is Ceskjdialog,3, 1993,

19V3, 5,
21.

" William Safran, 'Diasporas in Modern Societies:
Myths of Homeland and Return',
Diaspora, I, I991, pp. 83-99.
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problematic.Czechslivingabroadcouldnot acquireCzech citizenship
otherthan by the meansaccordedto any foreigner(viaa workpermit,
residencyrequirements,etc.).A similarresolutionaccordedvotingand
restitutionrights,reservedonly to those holdingpermanentresidency
or those who had left before 1948. On the whole, returningCzech
emigreswere not particularlyinterestedin reclaimingtheir lost land
(onlyabout 250 caseswereheardby Czechcourts).'2Rather,theywere
upset by the requisitepermanentresidencyprovisionthat restricted
restitutionand the vote to people livingin the Czech Republic.They
considered it of symbolic or psychological'4value that they be
includedand recognizedby the Czech state.
Ironically,whileCzechemigresabroadwerestrippedof rightswithin
the CzechRepublic,theywere expectedto help the countryfinancially
and politically,by financingCzech institutionsand lobbyingfor Czech
causes in other governments.'5It was consideredtheir 'duty',rather
than actionsdeservingof quidproquorightsor privileges.'6Such attitudesangeredmany emigres:as one put it, 'at firstwe were welcomed
with open armsto laterbe told to stayout of Czech politics,while the
Communistparty,at firstrebuffedas criminals,were later allowedto
participatein democracy'.17
Throughoutthe I99os, Czech emigrescontinuedto vocalize their
complaintsabout these issues,both at home and in the international
forum.In 1997, for example,duringthe US congressionaldebate on
NATO expansion, a number of Czech emigres vociferouslysided
againstthe Czech Republic'sentry into NATO, includingthe group
callingitselfthe IAS, the InternationalAssociationof Czechsfor Dual
Citizenship,Restitutionand Voting Rights.'8With its projectedentry
into NATO and the EU, the Czech Republicwas forcedto reconsider
its treatmentof minorities,be they Czech emigres,or the Roma and
Sinti who, becauseof the I993 citizenshiplaw, had become stateless
individuals.For example,a significantportionof the EU Commission's
I998 reportwas devotedto the situationof the Roma.'" By the fall of
Kontra, 'Pozor na emigranty', Respekt,6 March 1995, p. 4.
Jana Bendova , 'Klikate cesty k srdci krajanu', Mladafronta dnes,5 February I994, p. 6.
14 Petr Novacek, 'Je nacase integrovat nasi exil do naroda', Mladafronta dnes,7 June 1994,
p. 6.
15 Ibid.
16 Mojmir Povolny, 'Exil a ceske politicke instituce',
Lidqvenoviny,28 June I995, p. 8.
7Jaroslav Vrzala, 'Pani profesorce Jirine Siklove, Ceskj dialog, 9, I995, pp. 20-2I
(hereafter, Vrzala, 'Pani profesorceJiriine Siklove') (p. 21).
18Andy Shah, 'Czech-Americans Seek Return of Homeland Citizenship', Daily Brain,
I9 November I997, <http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu/DB/issues/97/Ii.i8/news.czech.
html> [accessed January 2005].
19 European Commission Regular Report from the Commission on Progress towards
Accession, Brussels, I998.
12 Martin
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I999, the Czech Republic, eager to be part of the global economy,
yielded to international pressure, emigre grievances and their financial
strangleholds and enacted law 193/I999 which revoked the statutes of
I989 and 1993 and granted dual citizenship to former emigres and
citizenship to stateless Roma minorities, to all those who had been
Czechoslovak citizens at some time between I948 and I989.

Symbolicrepresentation
The resentment and animosity returning Czech emigres experienced
had a particularlypotent symbolic dimension. The inhospitality,ill-will
and resentment towards emigres stemmed from 'tradition' (Bigas):
or 'myths' (to cite Barthes)j0
certain socio-historical structures
propagated under Communism which continued to persist long after
I989. Perhaps the most basic of these myths was the belief that emigres
had betrayed the state. As one commentator sums up: 'exiles were considered either as desertersor traitorsby the former Communist regime.
Perhaps it is the only thing that Communists accomplished successfully.' Along with this rhetoric, the Communist state often took
punitive action against emigres' relatives if these 'traitors'or 'defectors'
left: their families were denied such privileges as the right to secondary
school education or travel abroad.
Another misconception concerning emigres was perhaps more banal,
but much more wide-spread: that emigres chose a 'better life' by
leaving and that they enjoyed the 'good, easy life' abroad. This myth
was not so much perpetrated by the state, as by e&migres
themselves. In
their letters back home, as well as in Czech exile literature,it appeared
that the life of Czechs abroad was comfortable and prosperous. As
a result, 'serious misunderstandings arose', as commentator Thomas
Pecina put it: 'If there were a million emigres, there were a million success stories.'22Czechs at home contributed to this myth, often being
completely seduced by the myth of the American dream, and firmly
believing that life was rosy beyond the Wall.
After I989, further misapprehensions arose. Many guilt-ridden or
well-meaning emigres fostered the image of poor, victimized, deprived
Czechs at home, and rushed to assist or even rescue them. Many
Czechs resented this paternalistic 'big brother' or even 'missionary'
attitude, as well as the denigrating stereotypes of Czech natives as
chalupaVi23
(a 'bit greedy' or 'dumb').24Children of Czech emigres, the
Roland Barthes, Mythologies,
Paris, I957.
Mojmir Povolny, 'Exil a c'eske politicke instituce', Lidovenoviny,28 June 1995, p. 8.
22
Pecina, 'When Czechs fight Czechs'.
23 Chaluparirefers to those people who, in Communist times,
took up dilapidated country
houses (chalup&)
and spent years renovating thenm,,using them as weekend retreats.
24Jirii Hanak, 'Exil, emigrace a my domaci', Ceskj dialog,7/8, 1995, p. 8.
20

21
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second and third-generation Czechs born abroad, earned the reputation of being 'spoiled brats' who lacked cultural or linguistic skills,who
only visited relatives during their vacations simply to shop or party.
Compounding this, the return of Czech emigres also coincided with an
influx of other foreigners to the Czech Republic in the early I99OS
European tourists or YAPS (Young Americans in Prague). By I993, an
estimated 7,000 to 30,000 American expatriateswere living in Prague,25
often as business entrepreneursor as artisticbohemians; many of these
foreigners viewed Prague as either an investment opportunity or a
cultural commodity.
Returning Czech emigres were doubtless unprepared for the resentment and even antagonism they would experience at home. Perhaps
the greatest fantasy emigres cultivated was the illusion that, when they
returned, they would face a triumphant, happy homecoming, a hope
they had harboured for decades. This dream of an exultant return was
shattered in the face of stereotyping, hostility and discrimination.
The valueof suffering

In the post-Communist Czech Republic, as Jan Drabek incisively
points out, 'the term emigre does not designate a geographical dimension but a moral one'.26 The returning emigre was either a traitor or
a faithful patriot, either a self-indulgent charlatan entrepreneur or a
do-gooding humanist intellectual. If emigres abandoned their Czech
homeland for 'a better life', they deserved to remain emigres. Only if
they remained faithful to the afflicted Czech collective could they be
considered citizens.
At the crux of this moral judgment lie relative interpretations of
hardships suffered. As Sasha Goluboff observes, 'the mythic charter
for belonging in the Czech Republic [became] collective suffering'.27
The pain of 'native' Czechs, who had suffered under the totalitarian
Communist regime, was weighed against the seemingly 'painless'experience of emigres, who had supposedly lived happy, free lives abroad.
No longer merely symbolic, suffering became a politically-charged,
material issue when emigres starting claiming restitution for the pain
they had sufferedthrough loss of their citizenship, homes and property.
Justified suffering'became a question of legitimacy, national rights and
the key to national belonging.

'Y(oung) A(mericans in) P(rague)', New rorkTimesMagazine,I2 December 1993, p. 671.
26Jan Drabek, 'Emigre neni oznaceni moralni, ale geographicke', Mladafrontadnes,9 May
I994' p. 6.
7 Sasha Goluboff, 'Discussant Remarks:
Mobility, Labor and the Ties that Bind',
Anthropologyof East Europe Review (AEER), 20, 2002, 2 <http://condor.depaul.edu/
-rrotenbe/aeer/v2on2/Goluboff.pdfP'
[accessed June 2005].
25
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Problematically,however, many emigres chose to suppressthe suffering they experienced during emigration. One (anonymous) emigre
suggested in an interview that 'The first years in exile were cruel, but
we had chosen it, therefore we did not want to write home about our
pain and hardship and today it "returns"to us in the form of accusations'.28In the post-Communist Czech Republic, the apparent lack of
pain experienced caused further misery for returning emigres. Many
Czechs refused to believe that former emigres experienced any hardship abroad, because many emigres failed to express it. AsJirii Pehe, a
former exile who worked as President Havel's chief political advisor,
explains: 'The whole of society believed that they had suffered, while
we in the West lead a comfortable life. The people here simply don't
understand that we lost everything and basically had to start from
scratch.'29

The emigres' suppressed sufferingis a much misunderstood and yet
fundamental part of their experience of exile. As sociologist Jiriina
Siklovaielaborates:
Most of them [emigres]wantedto justifytheir departureand so most of
them neverwrotehome abouttheirdifficultbeginnings,theirdespairand
hard work. They remainedsilent about it, and maybe it was a mistake.
If people here only realizedhow really difficultwere the beginningsof
thosewho emigrated,theywouldnot envythem.Today,we can no longer
fill that gap.30

This article will attempt to examine that 'gap' and explore some of
the reasons that may have compelled emigres to be reticent on the
subject of their negative experience of emigration. Consideration of
this silent and repressed past may help to reveal the true nature of the
contemporary Czech emigre experience.
TheSilencedSuffering
of Exile
Most contemporary psychologists or sociologists agree that in emigration, exile or immigration, individuals experience various degrees of
psychological and emotional distress.3'In the case of Czech emigres, it
seems that the experience of hardshipwas either suppressedor silenced,
both in the public forum and in exile literature,especially compared to
other immigrant groups. In stark contrast, for example, Maghrebian
2.

28Anonymous
source cited in Milan Horacek and Jirina Siklova, 'Introduction to
conference "Home/Exile"', Lisy, 22, 1992, 6, p. 9.
29
Nicole Hughes and Simon Pardek, 'Coming Back or Coming Home?', New Presence,
Summer 2005, pp. 27-29 (p. 27).v
30Jirina Siklova, 'O exilu pro Cesky dialog: Rozhovor sjJirinou Siklovou', Ceskydialog,3,
pp. 10-I I (p. I I.
I9914,
1

Le6n Grinberg and Rebeca Grinberg, Psychoanalytic Perspectiveson Migrationand Exile,
New Haven, CT, I989.
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immigrants in France rioted in the autumn of 2005, publicly contesting
their alienation and disenfranchisementin French society and rendering their adverse experience of immigration explicitly and agonistically
visible. Analogously, Maghrebian immigrant writing is characterized
by considerable reference to immigrant suffering; some writers even
somatize their psychological sufferingby describingtheir estrangement,
isolation or negative emotional states with bodily metaphors, and metaphors of disability or disease.32 Comparatively, no explicit agonistic
rhetoric is manifest in Czech exile literature. Clearly, these differences
may be attributed to these immigrants' disparate racial and ethnic
backgrounds, their socio-economic status and, saliently, their relationship to the host country, given historical factors, such as colonialism,
for example. Furthermore, in some cultures, it is considered polite to
conceal one's hardships, while in others, they are more readily verbalized. In the following section, focusing on the specificity of the Czech
emigre experience, I examine some of the socio-historical, psychological and literary reasons that might account for the suppressionof the
expression of pain in Czech exile literature.
Historicalconcerns
Historically, it is important to account for the different generational
experiences of emigration. In the Czech case, there were three discrete
emigre waves, each driven by different political motives or philosophical beliefs: i) the 1948 generation, the utikali,who 'ran away'- 6o,ooo
in two years
for what they imagined would be only a short while,
as they firmly believed that democracy would be reinstated in the
Czech lands; 2) the I968 wave, the vycestovali
(104,000 within two years
to a total of 225,000 until 1970) who 'travelled out' forever, as they
believed that the Soviet occupation to be permanent,33and 3) the last
wave, the se vypariiy,who 'evaporated' during normalization.
Saliently, the I948 generation of emigres, often known as exulants,
firmly believed that Communism would soon fail, and thus saw themselves as carrying out the important mission of safe-guarding Czech
national identity abroad. As such, they had to remain strong and
vibrant
any acknowledgement of suffering was viewed as a sign
of weakness. Pamphlets and articles by these early emigres often celebrate the 'tragedy of exile' and warn exiled writers not to succumb to
despair.34 For example, Ladislav Radimski devotes a chapter of his
32

Madelaine Hron, 'Pathological Victims: The Discourse of Disease/Dis-Ease in Beur
2005, pp. I59-74.
33 Estimates from Ceska tiskova kancelar in 'Historie ceske emigrace se pise temer
ctyri
stoleti', Mladdfronta dnes, 4 May I998, p. 7. Actual figures remain unknown.
3 Frantisek Listopad, 'Z Referatu na sjezdu kulturnich pracovnikul v Parizi', Sklizen',
samizdat, 4 (8), August I956, 44, pp. 6-7 (p. 6).

Texts', FrenchLiterature
Studies,32,
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treatiseon how to be an exile to 'Healthyand SicklyExile'and scathingly condemns'peoplewho are nervous,unsure,scared,unconfident,
fearing denunciation;they are the adepts of the insane, candidates
for suicide, unhappy people of the Kafkaesquetype'.315Ferdinand
Peroutka, perhaps the most notable exile of the I948 generation,
repeatedly emphasizes in his classic text, 'Jak byt exulantem' (How
to Be an Exile) that 'it is necessary to consciously defend oneself from
illness of the spirit'.36
Later generations of emigres who left after the Soviet invasion were
convinced of the fact that Comnmunismwould never fall, and that their
exile was permanent. Their self-reflectionson exile, though varied, also
share a common theme: that of justifying their decision to leave
Czechoslovakia and legitimizing their exile. An exemplary case in point
is Jan Lukas's article, 'Why I chose exile only in I966'.37 Some, like
Ivan Jelinek, validate their exile as a 'loss and a gain',38while others,
like Jan Vladislav, perceive it as a 'responsibility and a freedom'.39
Others even defend their Czechness despite their emigration; Zdena
Salivarova for instance, explains, 'I'm a Czech and never can be anything else, because it's impossible. Even if I lived two hundred years in
Canada, and even if I liked this country as my own'.40In these defences
of exile there is little mention of any suffering of exile. As writer
Jaroslav Vrzala explains, many writers intentionally chose not to dwell
on their hardships because they wished to resist Communist rhetoric:
'Should we have complained crying about them? To write home
about our difficulties and our fears meant playing into Communist
propaganda.'41
Psychological
factors

At this point, it is perhaps crucial to consider the psychological factors
particular to Czech emigration. Like other immigrant groups, Czech
emigres will undoubtedly have experienced various psychological
conditions traditionally associated with immigration, such as culture
shock, isolation, anxiety or alienation. However, they will have also
experienced problems peculiar to their socio-historical condition.
Ladislav Radimski, Sklonujtvejmeno exulante!,samizdat, I967, p. 39.
Ferdinand Peroutka, jak byt exulantem', Skutec(nost,
2, 1950, 11/12, pp. 2I3-I6
(p. 2I3).
37Jan Lukas, 'Proc' jsem zvolil exil az v roce I966', Svidectvz',
8, I966, 30, pp. 207-I2
(hereafter, Lukas, 'Proc jsem zvolil exil az v roce I966').
38
Ivan Jelinek, 'Ztrata a zisk', PromAny,I04, 1973, pp. 6-io.
39Jan Vladislav, 'Exile, Responsibility, Destiny', in John Glad (ed.), Literaturein Exile,
London, I990, pp. 14-27.
40 Zdena Salivarova, 'Rozhovor pried oceanem', in Karel Hvizd'ala (ed.) Benefice,Toronto,
I920, pp. 84-IOI
(pp. 87-88).
'Vrzala, 'Pani profesorce Jiine Siklove, p. 21.
3
36
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Here I referto the only two book-lengthstudiesconcernedspecifically
with Czech emigration:Jiri Diamant's Pschologicki
troblimyemigrace
(Olomouc,I995) andJacekAdolfs I977 doctoralthesis.2 Thoughthese
studies examine different immigrantgroups in disparatecontexts,
(Diamant'sstudy examinesCzech immigrantsto the Netherlandsin
the I98os, while Adolf surveysCzech and Polish political refugees
to Toronto in the 1970s), both investigationsoffer strikinglysimilar
observations,as well as discerninginsightsinto Czech exile writing.
First,both Diamantand Adolfstressthe importanceof 'the decision'
to emigrateand the rationalizationthereof.Diamanttheorizesthat at
the rootof mostof his patients'psychologicalproblemswas the inability
to cope with their decisionto emigrate.Likewise,Adolf summarizes
the manyinterviewshe conductedwith emigresas characterizedby the
exile's'motivationto emigrate;the validityof his [sic]perceptionsof the
circumstancesthat led to his decisionto escapeand the validityof his
perceptionof the circumstancesthat motivatehim to persistin exile'.43
As outlined above, the individual'sjustificationof their choice to
emigrateis also a pervasivetheme in emigres'autobiographical
texts.
More importantly,both Diamantand Adolf emphasizethat Czech
emigrationcan only be understoodwithin the context of totalitarianism, whichconditionedthe behaviourof the secondand thirdwavesof
emigres.Both analysesexpatiateon the oppression,dehumanization
and ruthlessnessof the regimeto the Westernreaderin theirattempts
to conveyits damagingeffectson emigres'psyches.Adolfdescribesit as
'a prolongedcrisisin which [the emigre's]identityhas been in doubt
and in which there has been a painfuldissonancebetweenhis values
and his overtbehaviour'.44
Bothpsychologistsstressthatmanyemigres
were forcedto represstheirnegativeemotionsundertotalitarianism,
a
societycharacterizedby suspicion,lies and betrayal.Whilein the West,
emigreswere free to expressthemselves,they continuedto suppress
their past experience,becauseit was generallymisunderstoodby the
host societyas 'idiosyncratic,exotic or completelyirrelevant'.45
Many
emigresfoundthisreceptionfrustrating,
and so ceasedto alludeto their
past altogether,as one of Adolf'srespondentsexplains:
At first I used to become exasperatedand infuriatedanytimeI tried to
explainmy decisionto the leave the countryto anyone in Canada [...]
Then I gave up. I came to understandthat they have never experienced
anythingeven remotelysimilarto what we had to go through.46
42Jacek Adolf, 'Adaptation of East European Refugees and Political Emigres in Toronto
with Special Reference To Immigrants From Poland and Czechoslovakia', unpublished
PhD dissertation, York University, 1977.
43 Ibid., p. 212.
41

Ibid., P.

220.

Ibid., p. 21 1.
46Ibid., P.212.
45
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Again, this tendencyis also apparentin emigre autobiographies.
Jan
Lukas'sdefence of exile, for example, is primarilyconcernedwith
elaboratingupon the evils of the Communistregime;his only remark
on his presentlife in New York is his statementthat, 'Whatwe have
lived throughunder totalitarianismis to a certainextent incommunicable to Westernaudiences'.47
Adolf theorizesthat, as a resultof this
duality,many emigresexperienceda stateof 'cognitivedissonance':on
the one hand, they knewtotalitarianism
to be dangerous,a world-view
upheldin theiremigrecommunity;on the other,they were compelled
to dismissit as a mere inconveniencein theirreceivingsociety.
Finally,both Diamantand Adolf broacha problemthat is perhaps
more difficultto discernin writtentexts:the guilt that emigresexperiencedas a resultof theirdecisionto emigrate.Bothresearcherspointto
the mixtureof shame, self-reproachand remorsethat Czech emigres
felt at having abandonedtheir friendsand relativesto a precarious
fate undertotalitarianism.
Diamantexplainsthat his patients'inability
to cope withtheirrationaldecisionto emigratewas oftentheirshameful
view of it as an escape, a breachof solidarityor an act of betrayal.48
Their ambivalentfeelingswere furtherexacerbatedby any accusations
of betrayalby their families or the Communistregime. As one of
Adolf'sintervieweesexplains:
The mostpainfuland unfairaccusationdirectedat escapeesis thattheyare
likeratsdesertinga sinkingship.That is not true.I believethatone can do
more for one's countryas a politicalemigrethan as a politicalprisoner.
[. . .] Still,whileacceptingthis on a rationallevel,I can neverreallyget rid
of a feelingof uneasiness,you might even call it guilt or somethingvery
similar,aboutthe fact I left peoplewho usedto be closeto me to theirown
devicesand very likelyI shallnever see them again.

Interestingly,referringto literature,Adolf characterizesthe emigres'
guilt as the 'LordJim complex'.The hero of Joseph Conrad'snovel,
Lord
Jim (I900), desertshis sinkingship and all of its passengers;the
resultingguilt-complexis the main drivingforce of the novel and the
hero's actions.Similarly,althoughemigrewritersrarelyelaborateon
theirguilt,it couldneverthelessbe the forcedrivingthemto repeatedly
explainandjustifytheirmotivationsfor exile in theirpersonalessays.
considerations
Literagy
In the fictionof exiled Czech writers,the adversitiesof emigrationare
even more elusive than in their autobiographical
or essayisticreflections.Stylistically,in fictionaltexts,the expressionof sufferingbrought
about by emigrationis indirector indefinable,connoted by allusion
4 Lukas, 'Proc jsem zvolil exil az v roce I966', p. 210.
48Jihi Diamant, Psychologicke
probMmy
emigrace,Olomouc,

1995,

pp. 33-34.
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or intertextualityor appearing in the guise of humour or satire. Such
stylistictendencies differ drasticallyfrom the rhetoric of identity politics
that characterize much of contemporaryWestern discourse, immigrant
writing included. US minority discourse in particular has been
criticized by feminists as being governed by the 'politics of feeling',
a discourse in which there is an overwhelming tendency to dramatize
suffering, injury and 'wounded attachments'.49
Czech exile literature may perhaps be best characterized by its
nuance, variety and resistance to categorization. Even in the 1950s,
Peter Den (pseudonym for Ladislav Radimski) bemoans the fact that
Czech exile literature from 1938 to 1950 was all too often subsumed
under the rubric of 'literary escapism', because it refused to throw
everything into the [Western] melting pot -be it atom bombs, the
UN, Iron Curtains, the latest crop statisticsor American poll results
and did not 'nicely mix everything up according to the latest political
trend, the five-year plan and or the exile problem'.50 In his defence
of Czech literature, Den describes it as nomadic rather than hegemonically settled, one that-resists cultural definitions by its flexibility,
irony and experimentation.
Some thirty years later, Mojmir Grygar made similar observations
when comparing Russian and Czech writing in exile: in contrast to its
Russian equivalent, Czech exile literature seems less personal and
defensive in tone and, notably, much more critical and comparatively
global in scope. Furthermore, as Grygar explains, Russian exiled
writers often articulate their exile as a 'pain-filled uprooting and
homelessness', while Czech writers generally do not describe exile as
'a degradation, punishment or a pathological state', citing the writer
Milan Kundera, who viewed his years in France as the best years of his
life.5' Grygar ascribes some of these differencesto those of 'big nations'
as opposed to 'small nations', claiming that citizens of small nations
such as Czechoslovakia adapt more easily to changing cultural contexts. He elaborates his argument by referringto the 'dual-perspective'
of such authors as Milan Kundera,Josef Skvorecky,Jaroslav Vejvoda,
Jan Bene'sor Sylvie Richterov'a.Yet he points out that certain works,
such as the 'wild', vulgar or anarchistic texts of Jan Pelc, Jiiri Svoboda
or Jan Novak, may only be understood in the context of resistance to
Lauren Berlant, 'The Subject of True Feeling: Pain, Privacy and Politics', in Sara
Ahmed (ed.), Transformations:
ThinkingThroughFeminism,New York, 2000, pp 33-48; Wendy
Brown, 'Wounded Attachments', States of Injuy: Power and Freedom in Late Moderniy,
Princeton, NJ, I995, pp. 52-77. Most of the selections in Ahmed's collection provocatively
explore the politics of emotions in minority discourse in various contexts.
?Peter Den, 'V Zamysleni nad tak zvanou unikovou literaturou', Sklizen samizdat, 3 (I),
January I955, 25, pp. 6-7 (p. 6).
51 Mojmir Grygar, 'Promeny spisovatele v exilu',
Lis-y, I3, 1988, 3, pp. 93-IOI (p. 94).
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totalitarianideologies.He also notes that some writers,such as Ota
Filip or Karel Michal, expresstheir pain, frustrationor anger with
'maximallyexpressiveand opinionatedforms'suchas 'caricature,satire
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or hyperbole'. 2

In his bibliographyof the varied spectrumof Czech literature,Jan
and explanationof Czech
Culikoffersperhapsthe bestcharacterization
exile literature:
[Czechexile literature]is unusuallyscepticalto all systemsof thoughtthat
of life [...] It is not only
offera simplifiedand stereotypicalinterpretation
a criticismof 'socialistrealism'but also of many aspectsof life in Western
societies.53

Here Culikpointsto perhapsthe mostimportantfactoraffectingCzech
exile literature:its scepticism to all forms of ideology, including
Communistand Westernrhetoric.
In theiroppositionto Communistrhetoric,Czechexiledwriterswere
resistingthe main literarygenre championedby the Soviets:Socialist
Realism. Socialist Realism was defined as art that was socialistin
contentand realisticin form;it soughtto depictrealityas it shouldbe,
not necessarilyas it was. Usually,socialistworksdepictedthe heroic
strugglesof proletariansin the face of capitalistoppressionor happylife
in collectivity.In many ways, the SocialistRealistnarrativeresembles
the traditionalimmigrantmodel of 'poor-boy-does-good'.For this
reason perhapsCzech exiled writersavoided the generic immigrant
hero model in their works.They viewed with scepticismany heroic,
sentimentalor emotionaldepictionsin the SocialistRealistmode, and
with cynicismany self-pitying,tragicvictimheroes,becausethesewere
the characteristics
of the genre espousedunderCommunism.
However, Czech exile literature also markedly resists generic
Westernliterarymodels,mostsalientlythe American'immigrantnovel'
and, by extension,much of diasporicor minorityliterature.William
Boelhowerdefinesthe immigrantnovelas one in which 'An immigrant
protagonist,representingan ethnicworld-view,comesto Americawith
greatexpectationand througha seriesof trialsis led to reconsiderthem
in termsof his finalstatus'.54
The structureof the traditionalimmigrant
novelfollowsthe immigranthero'sdeparturefromhis/her nativeland,
and followshis/her problematicexperiencesin the host country.The
plot is developedby 'a seriesof trials'or pericopesof immigranthardships,which are usuallyresolvedby some formof culturalassimilation
or adaptation.Very few Czech emigre novels take up the genre of
52 Ibid., p. 97.

53Jan Culik, Knihy za ohradou:c6eskd
literaturav exilovjchnakladatelstvich,
1971-1989, Prague,
1941i,Pa 39Bs-I3
4William

Boelhower,'The ImmigrantNovel as Genre',Melus,8,

I98I,

I, pp. 3-I

(P.
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p
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the immigrantnovel,55and thus perhapsdismissany facile models of
culturalintegrationor assimilation.Saliently,Czech exile writersavoid
the genre of 'immigrantautobiography'prominentin other diasporic
literatures,and typifiedby memoirsby such exiledintellectualsas Eva
Hoffman,AndreAcimanor EdwardSaid.56
Reading
thehardships
of exile
Clearly,however,in the vast spectrumof Czech exile literature,some
authors do describe the pain they experiencedas emigres. Karel
Michal,for example,characterized
his exileas 'a lossof the greaterpart
of a person';Ivan Divis, as a 'death penalty';57Antonin Brousekas
'almosta suicidalstepinto the void'.58However,ratherthanconnoting
the trialsof immigration,exile for Czechwriterssignalledan existential
plight of universalhumanistdimensions,as Ivan Pfaffillustrateshere
when self-reflexively
citinga famouspassageby Milan Kundera:
You ask:Heimwzeh?
Depression?Disillusion?Lackof adaptation?Givingup
the fight?Steppingaway from exile?No way.Just the simplecredo of a
person,to whom the doggeddelusionof love and angerreturnsagainand
again:'fromthe momentthey expelledme fromthe circle,I am constantly
falling, falling now, and then since they pushed me to it then, falling
further,deeper,frommy countryinto the emptyspaceof the world.'59

The reader-responseto Czech exile literaturesimilarlytranslated
the sufferingwith e/immigrationas a stateof universalexistentialalienation. To cite but one example, Blanka Kube-sov'a'sRomance
pro zorz'nu
(Romancefor Georgina,Ztirich,I985) representsa standardimmigrant
text in which a young foreignCzech adaptsto her new environment
in the United States.Insteadof readingit as a typicalimmigrantnovel
however,Czech readersseemedto understandit from a more general
perspective.The Czech reviewer transformsthe 'trials' specific to
emigrationas the generalizedfeeling of estrangement,querying'Did
we not all feel this stateof being as adultsor at least the vast majority
of us?'60
5 Some notable exceptions include Jan Novak's StripteaseChicago,New York, 1983 and
Willy'sDreamKit, New York, I985; Iva Pekarkova's GimmetheMoney, New York, 2000 and
Gangzjyvenjch, Prague I998, andJan Benes's ZelenouNahorou,Toronto, 1977. Note that the
former texts were published in English.
56 Eva Hoffman, Lost in Translation:A Life in a New Language,New York, I990; Andre
Aciman, Out Of Egypt:A Memoir,New York, I996; Edward Said, Reflectionson Exile and Other
Essays, New York, 2002.
v
57 Citations taken from interviews in Karel Hvizd'ala, Ceskerozhovoy ve svete, Cologne,
I98I,
58

pp. 132, 224.

Cited in Ivan Pfaff, 'Zmatky kolem rufzoveho paloucku', Svedectva,I9, I984/85, 76,
pp. 855-59 (p. 856).
59 Ibid., p. 859. In his description of being 'outside the circle', Pfaff
cites Milan Kundera,
Knihasmichua zapomne'ni
(The Book of Laughterand Forgetting),Toronto, I98I, p. 84.
60Jan Strnad, 'Exil jako nemoc
Blanka Kubesova: romance pro Zorzinu', Promeny,23,
I986, i, pp. i8o-8i.
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Problematically, the condition of exile was often re-appropriated
by writers living in Czechoslovakia to describe their own condition.
For example, V'aclavJamekpolemicizes that all should live in a state of
'inner exile', 'separate from society', 'at its margins', so as to be 'true
to our convictions', 'not handicapped by the demands of society'.6'
Similarly, Vera Linhartov'a,in her 'Ontology of Exile', concludes that
everybody should live as in exile, 'out of one's place', 'unsettled', 'open
in all directions' - as a nomad.62Though she admits there is 'voluntary' and 'involuntary' exile, she urges everyone to view exile not as
'suffering' but to invite exile as a 'metamorphosis', a transformative
cathartic process.
By thus also taking up as a theme the metaphysical state of exile,
writers within Czechoslovakia moved to negate the particular experience of those writers living outside it as exiled emigres. The latter's
suffering became relativized and rendered equivalent to the pain of
people living under totalitarianism. Such an equivalence is made
poignantly clear in this statement by Eva Kantfurkov'a,
penned shortly
before the Velvet Revolution:
I do not considerexile as a state,as a plight,trauma,as an uprootingfrom
the roots and rightsof home; those are perhapsthe feelingsof an exulant.
[...] It seemsirrelevantto me whetherone bearsthis burdenat home or
across the border. The only differenceis the advantagesof the living
space.63

In general, as far as their Czech readership was concerned, the
struggles of Czech emigres were comparable to a universal existential
condition; in some cases, exile was even viewed as analogous to the
realities of living in a totalitarianstate. Little critical attention was paid
to the specific hardships associated with emigration or immigration, or
to the particular psychological, socio-cultural or historical dimensions
of Czech emigre experience.
3. ReadingtheSuffering
of Return
The sufferings of Czech emigres were not only silenced upon their
departure from Czechoslovakia, but were similarly stifled upon their
return after I989. In the numerous commentaries about returning
emigres64there is barely any mention of the painful adaptation that
emigres might have faced upon their return home
be it isolation,
alienation, discriminationor difficult cultural adjustments.While some
61
VaclavJamek, 'Pkne divny exil', Literdrni
Novin), 5,I994,
I2, pp.
I, 3
62Wra Linhartova, 'Za ontologie exilu', Literdmrn
Noviny, 9, I998, 49, pp. I, 5.
63 Eva Kantuirkova and Ota Filip, 'Rozhovor na dalku s Evou',
Lis-y, 19,
pp. 79-8I (p. 79).
64 Here I refer to the various sources from the I99OS indicated in these notes.
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journalists have remarked that for emigres, 'the spell of home was
broken',65referring to their disillusionment and disappointment, they
have failed to consider any of the psychological problems or socioeconomic hardships emigres might have encountered upon their
return. Yet, in my private conversations with returning authors, issues
of culturalreadjustment,culture shock and, in particular,relational and
financial problems were the main topic of conversation.
In public interviews, however, returning emigre writers were reluctant to express their feelings about their return; their replies were
usually curt and flippant. The following declaration by Ota Filip is an
exemplary case in point; while he grants that life in exile can lead to
'chronic sickness', like other writers of his generation he refuses to
expose his private pain publicly:
I supposeall of us who live in exile are infectedin some way with this
sickness,manifestin outbreaksof tears,nostalgia,sentimentallonging,even
with self-destructive
cynicism,as well as ordinaryfits of sadness[..] But I
am not willingto exhibitmy woundsof my twenty-yearexile to my foreign
close ones, with reproachesand tears.66
In their reflectivewritings, returning authors also seem to avoid their
personal issues of return, let alone lament or vindicate their hardships
of return. Some make light of their return, such as Jan Drabek in Po usi
v post-kommunismu
(Neck-Deep in Post-Communism),67who satires his
experiences as a cultural attache , or Benjamin Kuras who, in Cesina
vldsku(Czechs on a String),68parodies the founding myths of the Czech
Republic.
As far as fiction is concerned, it quickly becomes evident that emigre
authors rarely directly address the experience of return in their novels.
Interestingly, several authors have adopted different topics or genres
upon their return, such as Josef Skvorecky, who writes detective
stories,69or Iva Pekarkova, who writes travelogues.70Others, such as
Jan Novak in Sameta para (Velvet and Vapour),7' describe the time of
the changeover in I989, and then never write about it again, whilst
some, such as Jan Benes, continue to comment on life in America,
alluding to the Czech Republic only in passing.72
65Jan Trojak, 'Image domova', Ceskj
3,v993,dialog,
23, pp. I8-I9.
66 Ota Filip, 'Identita v cizine', Tvar, 6, 1995, 17, p. 13.
67Jan Drabek, Po Uk, v postkomunismu,
Prague, 2000.
68 Benjamin Kuras, CeOina vlasku,Prague, I996.
69Josef Skvorecky, Dve vrazdyv mem dvoj'imz'ivote,Prague, I996, or his series with Zdena
Salivarova, Kratkesetkdni,s vrazdou,Prague, I999; Setkanipo letech,s vraZdou,Prague, 2000;
Setk4nina konciery, s vrazdou,Prague, 2000.
70 Iva Pekarkova, Do Indiekamjinam, Prague, I998;
ricetdva chwanu,Prague, 2000; Aajdza
hvkzdyv srdci, Prague, 2003.
71Jan Novak, Sameta para, Brno, 1992.
72Jan Benes, AmerickaCauserie,Prague, 1997; Americkjpitaval, Prague, I997.
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Nonetheless, in private interviews, such as this one with Iva
Pekarkova,authorsadmit that returning'is not easy', and even liken
it to a 'personal grief. Pekarkov'aexplains that the problems of
post-Communismoftencannotbe writtenabout,becausethey are 'too
difficult'or 'boring'for the reader:
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Yeah, sure, it's not easy to be back [...] The thing that bothers me the
most? Perhaps the racism or the closed-mindedness. I came back because
my husband wanted to live in Europe. But he doesn't really understand
Czech. He's lucky. I sometimes wish I didn't understand what was being
said! [...] Writing about it? It's too difficult maybe. [...] No, there is
nothing to write about in the Czech Republic
the Czech Republic is
boring. Besides, it's not a topic that interestspeople; it's not what they want
to read, not what they want to buy.73

In Pekarkova'smost recent books, composedupon her returnto the
CzechRepublic,74
any explicitexpressionof the returnee'sunhappiness
is absent.The difficultiesof belonginggive way to the adventuresof
travelling, be it to India, Thailand or Nigeria. Nonetheless, reading
these texts closely, one realizes that the notion of return is there,
referred to indirectly, in digressive allegorical detours.
In Tficetdvachwanu(32 Khwan), for example, set in Thailand in I983,
travelling and cultural assimilation relate thematically to the fate of
the returning emigre. The plot revolves around Iva's attempts to visit a

refugee camp, in order to understand and share the pain of 'real refugees'. Despite her efforts,she never makes it to one of the camps; a pass
is denied her every time. However, she experiences personal pain when
her friend Dao dies. Yet she is forbidden to grieve this loss openly,
because for the Buddhist Thais mourning or crying over deceased
people suggests that they did not live a worthwhile life. It is with great

effort that Iva learns to mask her pain so as to conform to Thai cultural
norms; later she escapes it by travelling some more. Such is perhaps
also Pek'arkov'a's fate: she is denied her suffering of emigration and
return, she must learn to forget it, escape it or set it travelling.
Like exiled writers, then, returning emigre writers often allude to

their difficultiesin abstract asides, humorous satire, figurativelanguage
or allegorical detours. The problems of the returnee are suppressed for
similar reasons as the emigre's suffering remains silent, most notably
because of the demands of the Czech readership. In all, few returning

writers 'returnhome' in post-Communist novels; most avoid commenting on the socio-political situation of emigres in the I99OS in their
fiction.

7
74

From a personal interview with the author, Prague,
For references, see note 50.
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Novelsof return
I know of only four post-Communist Czech novels that address the
return of the emigret:Ndvraty(Returns)byJosef Bene-s,... a vystupydo
udoli(... and ascents into the valley) by Jan Pelc, Beze Stop(Without
a Trace) by Jaroslav Form'anekand Opilosthloubky(Drunkenness of
Depths) by Lubomir Martinek,75 intriguingly all written by former
Czech emigres living in France. Set in post-Communist times, they
indirectly reveal these returning emigres' observations on life in the
Czech Republic in the early I99os. Furthermore,all of them also adopt
mythical structures wherein suffering becomes a central, migrating
motif. I will examine these four texts to show how the pain of return is
represented. To conclude my analysis, I will turn to Milan Kundera, a
Czech emigre who has remained in France, but who clearly comments
on the myth of return in his latest novel, Ignorance.76
Bene&sexultantreturn
The only novel that depicts the emigre's return as a triumphantsuccess
is JNdvraty
by Joseph D. Bene-s. In this final novel of Benes's emigre
Smutek
domu(Adolescence:Sadness
trilogy, which also includes Dospz'vanz':
of Home) and Uteky(Flights),the emigre's return representsthe positive
resolution of the emigre story. Immediately upon crossing the Czech
border, protagonist Beda experiences a spiritual reunion with the
natural beauty of his homeland, which has supposedly remained
unchanged during Communism.77 As Bed'a explains, his arrival is
seemingly acknowledged by the nation itself: 'That is what they call a
country. A place that recognizes you and talks to you.'78Bed'a'sreturn
is heralded as perpetual rebirth and rediscovery; he is likened to a
phoenix, 'arising from the ashes of his scepticism, again and again'.79
Idealistic in tone, Ndvratyhardly mentions any of the emigre's material
problems. Beda's restitution claim is resolved in a matter of minutes80
and his books are published almost as soon as he arrives in the Czech
Republic, thus quicklyrestoringan engaged, recuperativedialogue with
his lost compatriots.8' The novel then focuses on Beda's hard work as
he strives to rebuild his country-house, as well as his many attempts
to educate his friends and family, who remain obsolete in their ways.
75Josef Benes, Jfvra_y,Olomouc, I998 (hereafter, Ndvra!y);Jan Pelc, . . . a vystupydo udoli,
Prague, 2000; Jaroslav Formanek, Beze Stop, Prague, 2001 (hereafter, Beze Stop), and
Lubomir Martinek, Opilosthloubky,Prague, 2000 (hereafter, Opilosthloubl).
76 Milan Kundera, Ignorance,
trans. Linda Asher, New York, 2002 (hereafter, Ignorance).
77"NvraO,p. 7.
78 Ibid. p. 33.
79 Ibid., p. 12.
80

81

Ibid., pp. 20-26.

Ibid., p.
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A Christ-likefigure,Beda lookswithpity at the man in his cave,who is
still Communist82or remains 'patient'as he travelsthrough towns
where they hurl stones at him, insulting him as an 'economic
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migrant'.83

The animositythat Beda facesupon his returnis, however,referred
to repeatedly.At one point, our hero asksone of the Czech 'natives'
the reasonfor the hostilityagainsthim. In reply,incredibly,his Czech
interlocutoractuallybites into his wristand hisses,'Becauseyou lived
Yet despitethis, our optimistichero does not feel
while we suffered!'84
insultedor hurt; on the contrary,he wraps his woundedwrist, and
explainsto his readersthat his attackeris merelyan 'innocentvictimof
the unfortunatecircumstancesof our history,balefulpropagandaand
of our flight'.85
doubtfulinterpretations
The plot culminatesin the townsfolk'sdecisionto constructa shopping mall over a cemetery.Beda, firmlyresistingsuch nihilisticcommercialization,secretlyexhumesthe dead beforethe cemeteryis razed
to the groundand depositsthem in his basement,which he converts
into a chapel,thus completing,in a way, a second,personal'exile'.As
one eruditetownspersonexplains,the term'exile'was firstemployedin
medievalEuropeto referto gravesthat were transportedfrom inside
the churchfar out into the cemetery.86Here, our hero performsthis
ritualistictransportof the past alone,into the depthsof his own home.
In all, there is little that is crediblein Benes'smelodramaticstory
of return;one wondersif the hero actuallyreturnedto a real Czech
Republic.Even more implausiblethan Beda'sreturnhome is his lover
Myriam's successfulentry into Czech society. Myriam is a black
Haitian who integrateswithout a single problem amidst the white
country-folk,and learns to speak Czech fluently,simply by eagerly
correctingall her mistakes.87
Aside from its many flaws, Ndvratynonetheless offers a valuable

commentaryon the return.In manyways,Bed'a'sreturnrepresentsthe
dreamof the exultantreturnof the Czech 1948generation,who until
I968 believedthemselvesto be savioursof the Czech nation in exile.
Yet, emigreBeda remainsessentiallyin exile when he returnshome to
the Czech Republic,as he refusesany viable otherness,or any actual
change. His sanctimoniousbehaviourelevates him to the status of
classichero- harbingerof the modernand protectorof the past
yet, in so doing, it also necessarilydistanceshim from his Czech
Ibid., p. 47.
Ibid., p. 55.
84 Ibid.
85 Ibid., p. 56.
86
Ibid., pp. I52-53.
87Ibid., p. I05.
82
83
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the desecration and
community. In the end though, the central plot
erasure of the past coinciding with rapid modernization and commercialization
points to one of the central problems that the Czech
Republic faced in the I99os. Bene-s nicely points to the fact that
Czech emigres are guardians of much of the Czech past, in this case
symbolically located in their restitutedyet modernized homes.
While Benes's trilogy has never been reviewed, and despite its ubiquity in Czech bookstores,the literaryjournal Prostorrecently published
an autobiographicalreflection by this little-known author, an evangelical priest who emigrated to Switzerlandunder Communism. In a piece
also titled 'Navraty', Benes again deliberates the issue of flight and
return, apparently still consumed by these two dynamics. He confuses
and conflates them, describing them both as the locus of originary
otherness. For instance, departure is likened to 'point zero', 'a feeling
of dizziness' and return is the 'great taboo', the 'cause of so much
misfortune and tragedies'.88Unlike the protagonist of his novel, Bene-s
seems not to have come to terms with either his exile or his return.
However, referringto Biblical and literary epics, Benes assertshis faith
and optimism in this process of change. His concluding remarks
concern the new Europe that, much like the returning emigre hero,
must learn to escape from its heritage of communism and fascism and
return to its roots in Christianity.
Pelc'sdystopia
In stark contrast to Benes's utopian novel is Jan Pelc's dystopic ... a
In this semi-autobiographicaltext, the narrator crudely
vIstupydo utdolzi.
and often angrily works through the 'emigre schizophrenia' he experienced when the Velvet Revolution dramatically'shredded' his Parisian
life. Olin, the hero of Pelc's previous dissident text ... a budehure!
(... it'll be worse!),89has a prosperousfirm in Paris, where he lives with
a French woman. The fall of the Communist regime divides those who
stay and those who leave. Olin, unsure which camp to belong to, travels
back and forth from Prague to Paris to Prague, always attracting the
worst types, swindlers and thieves, who take advantage of him, rob
him and beat him up. To counter this chaos, Olin drinks himself to
oblivion, falling into a hardened desperation, moving in his delusions
from a sunny, colourful Paris to a Czech Republic of grey dirt and
dilapidated walls, from a proud nation which had just won its freedom
to one corrupted by Bolshevik fraud and theft. His private life falls
apart as he cannot decide between his two loves, so in the end he

88Josef Benes, 'Navraty', Prostor,67/68, 2005, pp. 127-35 (p. I30).
89Jan Pelc, A budehurfe. . ., Cologne, I985 (hereafter, Pelc, A budehurfe... ).
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remainsalone with his pain, in a nauseatingand oft revoltingcycle of
drinkingand vaporousdeliriumof confessionaldigressions.
Czech reviews of the novel focus ostensiblyon Pelc's 'alcoholic
themesand his style,considered'shocking'
passages',his 'underground'
under normalization.90However, reviewers seem ambivalent about the
theme of return that drives the novel, describing it as the 'rough underside of the Velvet revolution'9' or as a 'document' of the I99os,92 but
never delving deeply into the meaning of Olin's despair. For example,
unsure how to analyse Olin's hopeless final return at the 'optimistic'(sic)
conclusion of the text, one reviewer simply reproduces it without
further commentary:93
I boughta bottleand satby the river.I stareat the Rudolfinumand I know
thatI havelost. Lostterribly.All thosedreamsthatI leftwith and returned
with, vanished like snow. I should emigrate again, somewhere. [...] But I
can't; I am too old. L...] Everything is fucked up. [...] Welcome home,
Olin.94

There is clearly some form of visceral sufferingof return in ... a v'stupy
do utdoli,made explicit in Pelc's tough, raucous rhetoric. While Pelc's
drunken harshness may be attributed to his anarchic style, it is also an
expression of the pain of the returning emigre that, for Czech readers,
cannot be soberly understood other than as a scream.
Formanek's
anonymit
Standing against Pelc's vociferous violence is the subtle and almost
transparent collection of stories Beze Stop by Jaroslav Form'anek,
formerly an emigre in Paris, now a resident of the Czech Republic. The
only Czech review of the collection fails to pick up on the many themes
subtly related to emigration; the reviewer is even unaware that
Form'anekhad returned from France.95In Beze Stop,unknown emigre
heroes err in Prague and in Paris, interrelating with the jobless, the
homeless, the beggars, the drunk, the destitute, all those who, like
the 6migre, live outside time and space
'without a trace' -as the
title suggests. Exiled from the socio-economic sphere, these vagrants

90 Petr Skrasek,
a
a Olin se vraci', Literarninoviny,II, 2000, 13 (hereafter, Skrasek,
Olin se vraci'), p. 9.
91 Hana Hrzalova, Jan Pelc napsal dalsi pr6zu o drsnem rubu "nezneho" sametu', HalB
Noviny, 21 March 2000, p. 9.
92 Radim Kopac, 'Pelcova pr6za je vic dokumentem nez umenim', Mladd fronta dnes,
2 March 2000, p. i8.
93 SkrAsek, '
a Olin se vraci', p. 9.
94 Pelc, A budehure ..., p. I43.
95 Ales Haman, 'Jaroslav Formanek je stopar' prchavych okamzikiu', Lidovenoviny,26 June
2001,
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bearno materialpresenceat all:'theirbodieshavepassedthe thin shell
of the presentand pass throughthe veil of time.'96
Indeed,in some of the stories,these Czech emigresare invitedback
home but are reluctantto return,even when offeredmoney or contracts,so they only arriveby the night train and then departat night
again, afraidof any definitionor permanence.Certainly,Formanekis
wary of any identificationor categorizationof the binding kind: in
'Ved' ked' si zapisany',for example, he compares these migrants
with the Indiansof North Americawho, once recorded,became lost,
ghettoizedand imprisonedin categorizations.In its deviationsand
detoursthen, thiscollectionquestionsthe possibilityof returningto any
fixed point of origin i.e., 'home' which, for the migrant,implies
death:
The returnhome. A narrativeabout the returnhome [...]. Why in fact
return?For whom and why? [...] The time of the past is a differenttime.
The desireto live at home again,is barredby a minordetail-death.97

In 'Jedenpodzimniden', we returnto Pragueto observethis dead
'world of immobile marionettes and plaster cast angels'.98 In
'Rasputin',the hero only feels comfortablewith a drunkhe does not
know;both clearly'[do] not belong'in the Czech lands.99The hero's
drunkencompanionis the only lucid person in the city. Yet, when
the narratorgives him some extra cash, the drunkkills himself.In
Formanek'ssad stories, the emigre's suffering,effaced and muted,
almostwithouta trace,is likenedto endlessanonymouswandering;the
returnhome almostalwayssignalsdeath.
Martinek's
globalnomad
Opilosthloubky
by LubomirMartinekproffersthe most complex and
nuancedexaminationof the emigrereturn:it exploresthe problematic
returnof the cosmopolitancitizenof the world.As Martinekargues,for
the globalnomad,'return'is an 'impossiblenotion'.100
He clarifiesthat
'thereturnwas muchharderthandeparture.Departurewas a momentarything.Made easyby uglinessand disgustbut also by the unknown
and illusion'.'0'Return, on the other hand, 'requiresgreat strength
and patience'.102This philosophicaltext offersthe readerno simplistic
categorizationsor easy answers,but rather delves into a stream of
9
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interminglingperspectivesand possibilities,pointing to the murky
complexityinherentin the notionof returnin our post-modern,global
world.
Martinek'snovel comprisesfour interweavingnarrativesof return:
Tahita,a Polynesiannative,returnsto his islandafteryearsof wandering the world;Rebeka,a Frenchwoman, settlesin Pragueto escape
French conservatism;Victor, a Czech photographerdeals with his
'forcedreturn'to the Czech Republicand Bol, an emigre-wanderer,
travels to Polynesiato purge the bitternesshe feels in the Czech
Republic.
Eachof the storiesofferspowerfulreflectionson the notionof return.
Tahita'stale, for instance,lyricallyexploresthe conflictingforces of
natureand cultureon the cosmopolitanindividual.WhileTahitafinds
peace in the tropicalbeautyof his nativeisland,and is generallyhappy
to returnto meniallabourand dailysubsistence,he also grievesfor the
more urbaneand savvypartsof himself,which he must relinquishon
his home island.Rebeka'sstory,on the otherhand, scepticallydeliberateson the rapidlymodernizingpost-Communist
Czechsocietyand the
returnof Czechemigres,fromthe perspectiveof a newly-arrived
immigrant to the Czech Republic.Rebeka comfortablyadjuststo Prague
life, by acceptingthe factthatshe willalwaysbe consideredthe outsider
within Czech society. By contrast,as she observes,returningCzech
emigresseeminglycannotadjustbackto a 'home'that has profoundly
changedduringtheir absence;the time and space of their youth no
longerexist.Rebekapositsthat her Czech emigrefriendsseem to have
depleted'theirmeagresupplyof adaptability'when they left and now
can no longeradaptto furtherchange.Accordingto her, the suffering
of these emigres stems from their attempts to 'halt change', they
continue to '[abide] in [the] painful, but recognizablypredictable
situations'of theirdeparture.'03
Finally,in Bol and Victor'saccounts,we witnessmost clearlythe
difficultiesof returningCzech emigres.Both of them face a challenge
sharedby many post-I968emigres:they must come to termswith the
fact that returnhome is now indeedpossible.Unlikethe I948 generation of emigres,emigresafter i968 definedtheir lives by the impossibility of return. Trapped in the 'forever and never','04 many of them

consideredthe Wall to be the only point of stabilityin theirlives.The
Wall vindicatedand justifiedtheir decision to leave, and accounted
for their separationfrom their Czech community.When the Wall
crumbled,manyemigresfelt that the definingfeatureof theirliveshad
103 Ibid., p. 68.
104 Ibid., p. 2I5.
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also collapsed, and were reluctant to relinquish it, as the narrator
explains:
The non-returnable, on which his friends had built their lives, that shaped
them so deeply, was too difficult to give up. [...] Their private 'forever'
expired and they missed it, for with it their only point of stabilityvanished.
Non-return, the basis of their existence. On which they had built their lives,
from whence unwound their position and sprung back again to it.
Non-return, the axis on which all revolved.105
Here Martinek points to a phenomenon that was never discussed in
emigre debates, yet which exemplifies many emigre experiences: the need to grieve the loss of a defining part of their world-view
that for so long determined emigres' choices,
'the non-returnable'
their attitudes and their lives.
In the lush Polynesian landscape, Bol faces another obstacle that
precludes his return home to the Czech Republic: the 'paralyzing and
unsurpassable fear of boredom'.'06 In contrast to other countries he has
visited, the Czech Republic triggers no feelings for Bol, be it wonder,
pleasure or even disgust.'07 As Bol remarks, for him 'homesickness is
not marked by nostalgia, frenzied emptiness or debilitating pain' but
merely by 'lack'.'08 However, he also realizes that, given all his experiences, he will always feel lack somewhere.'09 At the end of his reflection, contemplating the 'forever and never' of the past, he still remains
unsure whether in the future he can return home forever."10
Victor is Martinek's only protagonist who returns home permanently, ostensibly to seek medical attention for an injury. Thus for
Victor, return bears connotations of failure, weakness and loss, and he
must come to terms with his newly curtailed life. Like Bol or Tahita,
Victor must adjust to the predictability, triviality and ordinariness
of Czech life, which contrasts markedly from his worldly adventures.
Likening his condition to that of a scuba diver adjusting to shallow
surface depths,111 or a tightrope walker learning to perform with a
safety net, he must now adapt to a banal life, 'bereft of tension, robbed
of risk, cheated of dizziness'. 112
Saliently, Victor's narrative also offers a scathing portrait of Czech
society in the early i99os. He describes it as a sickened environment,
scarred by past wounds and infected by present grievances:

post-I989
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On every corner he heard regrets of shattered lives, lost youths, ruined
careers, wasted talent. [...] Their faces were worn and their bodies
deformed, as if they were plagued by an unidentifiabledisease. The air was
poisoned with all their surrendereddreams and beliefs. Shame turned into
envy and hatred. The shipwrecked mobs saved themselves by dirtying
others as much as they could. Because every weakness could be held
against them, they cast themselves in harsh masks. They confessed to
pig-headedness and took shelter in intransigence."13
Victor elaborates that the Czech Republic in the I99OS is a country
in stasis, paralysed by its Communist past. Time paradoxically flows
backwards"4 as Czechs continue their past behaviours of either arrogance or servility."5 Victor's encounters with his former friends prove
especially painful; he realizes that they have either become traitors1'6

or robots.

1

He observes that the post-Communist environment is

still characterized by 'eternal surveillance' which results in either a
'permanent charade' or 'complete numbness'."18

For Victor, there is no escape or release from this corrupt, contaminated space. Even lovemaking was a 'contentious struggle [...] because
masks were not taken off even in bed'.1 9 Only in his dreams, and in his
conversationswith Rebeka about his past, is he able to find some relief.
Increasingly, Victor feels himself physically affected by this deceitful
environment, sufferinginsomnia, depression or neuroses.'20He feels as
if he is losing his individuality, becoming part of the featureless, apathetic Czech mob.'2' More and more, Victor retreats to his darkroom,
to find purpose and relief from torpor and numbness in his photography.'2 However, his ultimate form of resistance is silence
'by
remaining silent on his situation, that others were incessantly autopsying, he was denying their right to exist'.'23At the end of the story, we
recognize Victor as the shadowy beggar on a street-corner,completely
ravaged by his return home.

In all, Martinek's labyrinthine Opilosthloubkyurges the reader to
consider the return of Czech emigres from both a global and national
perspective. In meandering reflections and a plurality of perspectives,

Martinek queries the possibilities of return for the cosmopolitan
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nomad, the well-seasoned travelleror adaptable individualwho, believing in the idea of the non-returnable, is evolving through yet further
metamorphoses. Victor's rich life-experiences in particular contrast
starklywith the narcissisticnationalism and stasis in the Czech Republic of the I99os; it appears as a country immobilized by self-pity, past
grievances, former Communist myths and behaviours. Return 'home'
to this environment is difficult and draining, if not wholly destructive
for the cosmopolitan individual.
Czech reviewers grappled with many of the complex themes in
Martinek's text. Many concentrated mainly on his style, and most
focused on the 'upheaval of the nineties' and the entrapment of 'the
homo bohemicus' reflected in the text.124 Some, however, fully engaged
with the 'trauma of departure and return' exemplified in Martinek's
work.'25 Interestingly, a few seemed disoriented by Martinek's global
perspective; as one reviewer explains, 'we experience suicidal dizziness
from all the emptiness and the feeling of absolute futility of eternal
flight'.'26 In the end though, reviewers were most perturbed by
Martinek's scathing comments about the Czech Republic, such as its
'stupidity beyond measure'; however they attribute this phenomenon
to the 'Czech condition of the nineties' or as generally, to the postmodern, global condition.127
Thegreatreturn:thepain of ignorance
In my final analysis, I turn to perhaps the best-known Czech emigre
writer, Milan Kundera. Like my previous examples, Kundera also
emigrated to France, but notably chose not to return home after I989.
In his latest novel, Ignorance,Kundera directly addresses the 'Great
Return' of the emigre, as he calls it, and attempts to destabilize the
myths structuring this return, while also pointing to the possibilities
open to the emigre in the light of these myths. Given the mystique
surroundingKundera as a Czech emigre writer, it may be clearly interpreted as his own defence of remaining in exile. Yet it is also another
classic Kundera text, plaiting together myth and essay with a tragiccomic love story, interlacing such 'dualisms of being' as lyricism and
kitsch, love and indifference, but most of all remembering and forgetting. The release of Kundera's novel garnered considerable attention in
the Czech Republic. Since readerswere not able to read it in the Czech
version, reviews summarize the French reception of the book'28 or
124Viktor Slajchrt, 'Bol na ostrove', Respekt,II, 2000,
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elaboratethe text's centralOdysseanmyth againstthe backgroundof
Kundera'sworkon emigration.'29
Very few reviewscontextualizethe
novel'sthemesin termsof the returnof emigresto the Czech Republic
in the I99OS.130
Kundera'sfirstinterventionin Ignorance
is to underminethe mythic
meaningof nostalgia,the longingfor returnbut also nostos
algia,'suffering' of 'return'.Marvellingat the manifoldtranslationsof this word
(such as 'homesickness',Sehnsucht,
soskatse), Kundera points to the
precariousnessof this emotionalstate as purely affective,imaginary,
and impossibleto convey in language, least of all a national one.
He himselftakespauseat the Spanishahoranza,
'whichcomesfromthe
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Catalan enyorar,itself derived from the Latin verb ignorare','3'drawing

the conclusionthat, 'in that etymologicallight nostalgiaseems somethinglikethe pain of ignorance,of not knowing'.'32
For Kunderathen,
the 'suffering'of 'return'is indeedpainful,most of all in its nescience,
'its lack or want of knowledge',both for the emigre suffererand the
host witnessingthis suffering.Kunderaintimatesthat all narrativesof
returnare but imaginary,nostalgicconstructions;
thereare no returns
in eitherhistoryor in one's own life story.
Kunderathen turnsto Homer'sOdyssgy,
the pivotalWesternmythof
return,to critiquehow this epic symbolicallyinformsour understanding of the emigrereturn.He scoffsat Homer,who 'glorifiednostalgia
with a laurel wreath and thereby laid out a moral hierarchyof
emotions'.113 ForKundera,whatis mostsignificantin Ulysses'journey,
is not his symbolicreturn,which servesmore as a pretextfor the epic,
or his emotionallonging,a mere leitmotifin the text. Rather,it is the
life of adventureand corporalpleasurethathe and his companionslead
on theirjourney.In particular,Kunderapointsto 'thegenuinedolcevita'
that Ulysseslived for six yearswith Calypso,'34and wondersif he had
any such deep loving erotic relationshipwith his wife Penelope.
Kunderastressesthat Penelopedid not recognizeher husbandat first;
it was only in a sexualencounterthat she, the faithfulwife, realizedhis
true identity.'3' Nonetheless,in TheOdyssey,
it is still fitting 'to extol
Penelope'spain and sneerat Calypso'stears'.136
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However, Kundera perceptively points out that Ulysses' final,
successful resolution is only possible in the end because his fellowcompatriots in Ithaca insist that he tell them the story of his adventures
abroad: 'Cuenta!P'(Tell the story!!)137 Only then is Ulysses able to
re-member, publicly, his past and his present. This is certainly not the
case in the present as Kundera transposes the myth into post-modern,
post-Communist reality.
In counterpoint to this epic tale of return, Kundera describes the
return home of two Czech emigres after twenty years: Irena andJosef.
This return, which Kundera epitomizes as 'The Great Return','38 is
shrouded in myth and offers only two roles for the actors:the oscillating
polarities of 'The Great Victim' or 'The Great Traitor'.'39 Kundera
shows how Irena is always pitied by the French, viewed as 'a young
woman in pain, banished from her country'.140 When they return to
the Czech Republic though, Irena andJosef are charged with the two
mythic 'sins': i) treason to the nation, and 2) having enjoyed a dolcevita,
an 'easy life';Josef being the traitor;Irena, the opportunist.
In an aside, Kundera bluntly states that both the victimization and
guilt they feel are perpetrated by nationalistic sentiments and popular
propaganda. He even goes so far as to claim that such anti-emigre
feelings reflect the birth of the nation-state itself. He refers to the
French Revolution, and the genesis of the first modern nation state,
where emigres were viewed as traitors symbolically opposed to loyal
citizens. He does not hesitate to relate these conditions to the Communist states: 'Loyal to the tradition of the French Revolution, the
Communist countries hurled an anathema at emigration, deemed to be
the most odious treason.'"4'
To counter stereotypical assumptions, Kundera reveals the individual suffering of these two immigrants, exemplified by the death of
Josef's wife and Irena's husband and their ensuing grief and solitude.
These personal experiences demonstrate that pain is private; the most
agonizing times of one's life remain incommunicable to others and can
only be endured in silence, alone. Indeed, in Kundera's portrait, both
Irena and Josef are to be pitied, not patronizingly and universally as
Great Victims but, rather, as individuals.
In Kundera's text, Josef and Irena figure as the twin translationsof
the figure of 'the emigre' in Czech society, both in its symbolic and
material connotations. Yet, they also translatethe antitheticalresponses
137
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to the pain of emigration,that of the pragmatistand the idealist;or the
one who forgetsand the one who is forgotten.
In Josef s story, deploying images of death, betrayaland denial,
Kunderadescribeswhat remainsmateriallyfor the emigre upon his
return.The firstplaceJosef visitsupon his returnis a cemetery,itself
almostgone, overgrownby new buildings.He again sees death in the
eyesof his brotherwhen he meetshim aftertwentyyears.We learnthat
his brotherconsideredJosef a deserterand a traitor,as dead to him.
in a
Like the BiblicalJoseph,Josef is envied by his brother,who
clear comment on restitution'42

appropriated all ofJosef's belong-

ings exceptan old diary.Upon rereadinghis diary,Josephrealizesthat
he has lost and forgotten the introspectiveand passionateyoung
man he once was: 'the diarydid not outlivethe author'svirginity.'"43
Similarlyin emigration,Josef survivedbecauseof his responsesof loss
and forgetting.He learnednot to referto his past or justifyit,'44and
abandonedany emotion or attachmentto it. Upon returningto the
Czech Republic, he even pathologizeshis condition,claiminghe is
'sufferingfromnostalgicinsufficiency'or froma 'masochisticdistortion
of memory'.145 However,in a passagethatreiteratesKundera'sfamous
'unbearablelightnessof being',Josef realizesthat such forgetfulness
ultimatelyfreeshim fromhis pain:
Such is the law of masochisticmemory:as segmentsof theirlivesmelt into
oblivion,men sloughoff whateverthey dislikeand feel lighter,freer.'46

Irena'sfate is more tragic:in word and in deed she attemptsto
re-memberthe past with the present,recreatingit anew. On the personallevel, IrenarealizesthatJosefwas the love of her youth (actually
she is the addresseeofJosef s discardeddiary)and wishesto rekindle
the love they once had. However,ironically,when the couple finally
makelove, IrenarealizesthatJosefdoes not knowwho she is. He was
simplyseducedby her becauseshe used Czech swearwords,turning
herselfinto the basestof prostitutes.
Irenacomes to symbolizethe narrativerole of the emigre,which is
also deniedand dismissed.ThoughIrenaexperiences'unexpectedjoy'
at speakingCzech,141 she realizesthat her deformed,weakenedaccent
seems foreignto her listeners.More importantly,unlikein the case of
Ulysses,no one is interestedin listeningto her odyssey;no one wantsto
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talkto her abouther experiencesin France.'48The realizationthat no
one cares about her past or presentexperienceis clearlypainfulfor
Irena.For example,she somatizesher sufferingas an amputation;it is
as if 'they amputatedtwentyyears of her life'.'49Accusedof leaving
for a betterlife, Irenaattemptsto justifyher decisionby narratingher
personalstory,her privatepain:
You don't knowhow hardit is to carveout a littleplace for yourselfin a
foreignworld. Can you imagine,leavingyour countrywith a baby and
with anotherin yourbelly?Losingyourhusband?Raisingyourtwo daughters with no money?150

Her interlocutorfriend,both defenceand prosecutor,judgesher thus:
"5 In all, there is
'Everybodywantsto be acknowledgedas the victim.'
no position,neitherhero nor victim, for the returningemigrein the
narrativeof the Czech nation.Irenabegs the question:'Is the epic of
return pertinent to our time?"52

Ultimately,in Kundera'snovel,thereis only one positionpossiblein
return:that of the prostitute,a positionhe sardonicallyalso ascribesto
is no idyllicepic, wherein
his formerhomeland.Clearly,La Ignorancia
the Czech Republic,like a faithfulPenelope,weaveswhile waitingfor
her hero. On the contrary,Pragueis a commodityto be sharedby all,
whereeveryonewearsT-shirtsasserting'Pragueis my Town'.
theReturn
4. Re-Reading
of theCzechEmigre
Now, more than fifteenyears afterthe collapseof Communism,after
the Czech Republic'sentry into the EU, it seems that the taboo surroundingreturningCzech emigresis finallybeing relaxed.In the past
few years, Czech psychologistsand sociologistshave startedto grant
seriousscholarlyanalysisto Czech re-emigration,as it is termed in
sociology.For example,in her 2004 paper,'The ReturnfromEmigration Is Not Painless',psychologistOlga Marlinovaanalysesthe various
psychologicalfactorsreturningemigresmay have faced, such as the
shattered'fantasyof return',the 'shockof return'or the resentmentand
'psychicsplitting'they may have experienced.'53
Similarly,in his 2005
sociologicalanalysis, Zdenek Ne-sporexamines the socio-economic
conditions of returning emigres, grounding his analysis firmly in
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multiculturalism and globalization.154There is a renewed interest in
exile culture, manifested for example by the focus on Czech exile film
in film festivals inJihlava or Plzen. However, some grievances remain;
continues to echo, in translathe English-Czech magazine New Presence
tion, some of the critiques that were intimated in Czech journals in the
early and mid-iggos.'55 Notwithstanding, these critiques also conclude
with 'moderate optimism'156 since, in the new millenium, corresponding with the Czech Republic's entry into the EU and its growing
concerns with multiculturalismand immigration, there has been evidence of reconciliation between the Czech government and returning
Czech emigres.
Recent years also have seen an easing of the tensions between
Czechs and former emigres, as well as a renewed interest in their
experiences, especially by younger generations. Exemplifying this trend
is the documentary Ndvrat?fana
z parizskfloexiludoPrahy(The Return of
Jan: From Parisian Exile to Prague), by the young filmmakerKater'ina
Krusova. Shot in 2003, it records the return 'home' of dissidentJan
Vladislav,157 opening with the scene of Vladislav's bookshelf being
moved into his new apartment, and then explores various aspects
of Vladislav's life and world-view, including insights into his exile and
return.
In many ways, Vladislav's reflections sum up some of the issues I
have outlined in this article. Vladislav explains that, after I989, he was
not quick or keen to return to the Czech Republic: 'he did not like the
way things were going there.' For instance, he mentions that dissident
solidarity,which had been so strong and cohesive under Communism,
altered and waned under post-Communism. More saliently, however,
the main reason Vladislav did not return to the Czech Republic was a
legal one. As a dissident, he was obviously stripped of his Czechoslovak
citizenship by the totalitarianregime and, after I989, he had no intention of 'begging' for its return. It was not until the law changed in I999
that Vladislav's citizenship was restored to him, albeit through the
intervention of his Czech friends and advocates. Ultimately, however,
Vladislav's decision to return to the Czech Republic was not prompted
by political reasons, but by a deeply personal one: his wife was suffering
from Alzheimer's disease and he, in his early eighties, was her sole
154 Zdenek R. Nespor, 'Reemigrace ceskych zapadnich emigreu v go. letech 20. stoleti z
hlediska ekonomicke sociologie', Sociologickjc(asopis,41, 2005, I, pp. 31-55.
155 See, for example, Bisek (note 7 above) or Hughes and Pardek (note 29 above), or the
sVecial edition, 'Emigres: Exiled at Home and Abroad', in New Presence,Winter 2003.
56 Milan Spacek, New Presence,Winter 2002, p. II.
157 Poet, translator and essayist, Jan Vladislav, was a renowned dissident, a signatory of
Charta 77 and, importantly, the publisher of the samizdat paper Kvart.
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caretaker. Now, after his return, Vladislav has settled back home with
no regrets, indeed has even found himself welcome, especially among
young people, such as Krusov'a.Vladislav's positive relationship with
future generations is echoed by other returningemigres; the cynicalJan
Pelc, for example, proclaimed that 'I believe in the next generation, the
current fifteen year-olds'.'58
Future generations want to understand the experience of Czech
emigres in its fullness. In this vein, this article has sought to 'reclaim'
some of the more concealed and perhaps traumatic aspects of Czech
emigration: the complexities of sufferingin the Czech exile experience
and their implications in the return 'home'. While seeking to offer a
fuller, more nuanced perspective on the Czech experience, other
comparisons also suggest themselves -to other post-Communist countries,'59diasporic communities, and other minority groups. Ultimately,
this analysis points to the problematic role of sufferingin the representation and performance of minority rights, which in turn opens up a
fundamental issue in contemporary discourse: how disenfranchised
minorities might gain position, agency and voice in our increasingly
multiculturaland globalized world.

'58Jan Pelc, 'Verim priiti generaci, dnesnim patnActiletSm', Pravo, 7 December 2000
(salon edition), pp. I-2.
159 Charles King (ed.), NationsAbroad:DiasporaPolitics and International
Relationsin the Former
Soviet Union, Boulder, CO, I998.

